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On the way to growth
Nlediurnsizedcompanies in the sector are investing inproduction technology and quality to gain
volume and compete in Brazil and abroad

By Marina faleiros

s the natural law oflie says that an

individual who is born must un

dergo agrowth and development

process in the industrial worldcompanies
also aim to become bigger and have more

market presence Reaching a new level

however is no easy task for Brazilian

companies that have to live with high
interest rates and infrastructure problems

Many times to make a competitive leap
one needs to be bold but always in a re

sponsiblemanner saysAntonio Cipolla
Director of the Federation of Industries

of the State ofSao Paulos FIESP Mi

cro Small and MediumSized Industries

Department
It was this boldness that led Ibema a

folding boardmaker in thestate ofParana to

investR 110 millionandexpandproduction
With the money which at the time amounted

to practically the companys total capital it

purchased a new paper machine capable of

producing 30 thousandtons annually which

started up in2003 A shot ofcourage was

necessary to get the companys shareholders

to bet into this new market level we wanted

to achieve says Paulo Roberto Ivanski

Ibemas Industrial Director

According to him since 1995 the

company was discussing ways for grow

ing since production was very limited

and the Brazilian market had conditions

to absorb more packagingpaper Had we

notinvested the trendwouldhave beenfor
us to have droppedfurther down since the

addedvalue ofthe productfor the equip
mentthecompany hadbecame limited The

company needed to gain scale he said

According to Cipolla at FIESP there

exists a combination offactors that deter

minethe success ofa company such as in

novation creditopportunity and available



market A company looking to move up

a level musthave an efficient management

process and focus on the business as well

as keep an eye oncosts

Considering the focus of its market

Sao Paulobased company Bignardi also

decided to invest Last year it installed a

brandnew machine in itsJundiai SP mill

capable ofproducing 48 thousand tons of

recycled paper The investment totaled

R 65 million Dur main product is

recycledpaper and we have projects for

establishing strong brands for making
ourcompany recognized as an alternative

for consumers offering reliable products
withsocioenvironmentalresponsibility

says Alexandre Duckur Bignardis Com

mercial Director

One of the challenges for medium

sizedcompanies says Bignardis direc

tor is thefact that companies need to be

much more tuned in to the daytodayof

things than focused on the annual plan

Companies need to always conform
and adapt to the reality of the moment

he said This is why the new machine

installed is quiteflexible so that produc
tion can be altered pursuant to market

demand As a mediumsizedcompany

we would never be able to plan a ma

chine for a single segment because the

paper business is very dynamic A sud

den change may occurand the machine

becomes idle explains the executive

Penha Papeis with units in three

states is another company that has not

stopped investing in order to gain more

market in the corrugated paperboard
niche According to Mauricio Ferreira

de Andrade Industrial Director Advi

sor atPenha Papeis there exist various

challenges for small and medium sized

companies in the pulp and paper sector

They must remain wellpositioned with

costs under control make the invest

ments necessary and most importantly
establish partnerships with clients and

suppliers in the global financial crisis

scenario he said

HEADED TO THE TOP POSITIONS
Just afew years ago ifyou wanted to

visit the Iberna unit in the city ofTurvo PR
it was necessary to take a long dirt road to

get there which is now paved thanks to a

partnership between the company andthe

local government The company is also

responsiblefor contributingR10million

annually in taxes and fees demonstrat

ing some of the advantages that Ibemas

growth has brought to the region
The company which now possesses

a complete production cycle as well as

8000 hectares offorest is looking to fly
even higher and is already contemplating
an IPO InitialPublic Offering This is

a real possibility for we have potential
wood energy two small hydroelectric

plants and equipment that is just waiting

for a market opportunity to begin operating

again says Ivanski

Ibema owns two production units

the largest one being located in Turvo

where it produces paperboard on a 627

hectareproperty D Papel magazine
visited this unit which currently has an

installed capacity of 108 thousand tons

year Surrounded by pine forests and

natural reserves that amount to 20ofits

plantations the Turvo millalso includes a

residential complex for employees with a

convenience centerandother essentialser

vices The unit has three paper machines

two ofwhich are operating including the

new MP3 installed back in 2003 and a

smaller older one that remains onstandby
but can bestarted up at any time according
to market demand The companys other

unit is locatedin the city ofIbemaPR and

has a 10 thousand tons annual capacityfor

producing specialty papers for printing
and writing

In theforestry area technical assistant

Edson Luiz Serp explains that a lot has

changed since 1994 For starters the spe

cies planted changedfrom Pinus elliottii

to Pinus taeda As a result productiv

ity jumpedfrom 25 m3 to 32 m3hectares

year he said Planting today involves

a tilling subsoiling process aimed at

loosening up the soil the spacing defined
is 2 s m by 25 m and cutting is done

when reaching 14 years whereas in the

past trees suffered trimmings throughout
their growth This all changed in order

to achieve fiber uniformity explained
the engineer The harvesting system is

partially mechanized where trees are cut

using chainsaws and dragged using self

loading log truck

Additionally Serpexplains that every

thing in the company is done with utmost

care since it is in theprocess ofobtaining
its FSC Forest Stewardship Council seal

which will open up the international market

even more for Ibemas products Various

stages ofouractionplan have already been

concluded weve completed the company

policy and the policyfor purchasing and

selling products as well as details of the

wood to paper and industrial conversion

processes he said The company expects

tofinalize the project and obtain certca
tion inJune 2009

With the newpaper machine operation
the company introduced in 2004 its triplex

paperboard representing an alternative

in the market to competing company

products Clients also saw a major op

portunity in us for we offer products
with important physical characteristics

especially with regards to rigidity and

substituting higher basis weight for lower

basisweight hesaid Healso said that the

Ibemaproduct needed to be 250 glm2for a

given resistance andnow offers a 225 glmz
alternative constituting a good optionfor

buyers in all sectors from hygiene product
makers to autopart and pharmaceutical

companies One ofthefactors that sustain

low prices on supermarket shelves is the

savings inpackaging material thats why
we are continuously adding technology
said Ivanski

Today five years after installing the

new machine Ivanski says that Ibemas

unit continuesuptodate and at par with

the best there is in the market From the
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Ibema invested in machinery to be one of the biggestcarton board producers in Brazil

time it started up to today we maintain artifacts and school material for which routine According to Duckur it was

continuous investment and software up the latter includes a wholesale network necessary to put up a new building to

date plans regarding everything thats On accountofourprofile we areprint house the machine but since the other

associated to product quality and con ing and writing paper manufacturers machine continued operating during the

tinuity in addition to also being a major client installation process the new building
The company continuously invests in of the sector given the large volume we was erected over the old building in or

itsemployees which currently amountto purchase of bleachedpulp and finished der to then bring the existing one down

700 in Turvo and another 130 in Ibema paper says Duckur The industrialplant was redone to in

We cantafford not to invest in people In paper production the company stall the machine andthe total investment

for they ensure the quality ofprocesses underwent its major expansion lastyear amounted to R 65 million auxiliaries

For thefuture says Ivanski the company having substituted one ofits paper lines included he said

alreadyprojectsnev improvements such with a more modern machine The vol The new machine is22meters wide

as expansion ofthe MP3 and all its auxil ume after theproject maturation is of48 and canproduce 700 meters ofpaper per

iaries equipments as well as alternative thousand tonsyear the designfocusing minute Its design is traditional with a

products to paperboards so as to get the on Brazilianstandard recycled paper headbox a wire part fourdrinier and

1VIP1 back in operation says the executive Now the company can also a speed suer It can operate with

N produce up to 72 thousand tonslyear of basis weights that varyfrom 40 to 240 gl
RECOGNITION IN RECYCLED paper with varying thicknesses as well m since flexibility is a toppriorityfor the

Businessflexibility anddiversity are as colored special andfiligrane papers survival ofinediumsizedcompanies he

two words that define Bignardis success One coatingunitstillproduceschemical said The companysrecycledproduction
a company that came about from the and selfcopying paper process does not undergo deinking so

merger in2002 ofJandaia and Gordinho The new machine started up on as to minimize residues generation On

p Braune Today the company does busi October 16h of last year whereby its account of this the machine requires a

ness in threeareas printingpaper paper installation completely altered the units specialpulp preparation processfor de



contamination Our linefor stockprepa

rationfocuses onremovingcontaminants

since the pulper and through a screening
system he comments

Furthermore in order to ensure

better runnability he explains that it is

necessary to rely on various cleaning

equipments since the system may suffer

from the socalled stickies adhesives
that can make it into the process even

after screenings The approach flow
includes centricleaners able to remove

heavy elements andpressure screens with

015 millimeterslots

The company exports a smallamount

of its production totaling around 10

now that the exchange rate has improved

for competing in the external market With

an eye on expanding its market abroad

and the growing demand of Brazilian

consumers the company is working to

obtain the FSC seal for all its processes

Some parts of the group are already

certified but we look for everything to be

certified since today this is a consumer

requirement and we want to demonstrate

that ourproductionprocesses are environ

mentfriendly he points out

PRESENT IN SEVERAL REGIONS
With units in the states of Parana

Sao Paulo and Bahia corrugated board

manufacturer Penha Papeis wishes to be

deemed a reference in this market The

company was founded in 1948 in Itapira
SP where it still runs two production
units According to information provided

by the company the group can produce
more than 14 thousand tonslmonth and

generates 650 directjobs
The companys arrival in Bahia

occurred in 2005 withthe acquisition of
the former Industria de Papeis da Bahia

IPB in the city ofSantoAmaro In 2006

it also installed its unit for converting

paper into corrugated board packaging
Said implementation took place upon

arrival ofa new machine and the hiring

of more employees which helped grow

and develop the city ofSanto Amaro

says Andrade Penha Papeis Industrial

Director Advisor

Over the past three years the com

pany has invested to improve the quality

of its products and signcantly increase

itsproduction volume Pursuant to these

twopremises we focused investments on

stateoftheartpulping and screening

equipments as well as on automation in

pulp preparation which resulted inone of
the most modern control loops for stock

preparation inBrazils recycledsegment

states Andrade

In the process line there was the ac

quisition ofcleaners screens with slotted

baskets high yield screens thickeners

high consistency separators consistency
andflow control loops as well as a con

trol room for the entire stockpreparation
system For the paper machine we

purchased a new headbox and wirepart

fourdrinier having also been retrofit
ted the winder and purchased vacuum

boxes

The investment in internal and ex

ternal training was also considerable and

aimed to train all production employees
involved in this technological advance

ment The result was a reduction in

process losses and thefeasibilityfor mak

ing testlinerpaper because until then we

only produced recycledfluting and liner

papers

SUPPLIERS
Know herewith the main suppliers and related equipmentsservices selected for

the projects implemented at Bignardi Ibema and Penha Papeis

CBTIdrainage ele ABB drives ABB drives

menu ofthe wire part

fourdrinier doctors

and showers drying
wood equipments for
fibers recovery and

waterstreatment part

ofthe stockpreparation
equipments

CFFforming section Bremer boiler Atlas Copco aircompressor

fourdrinier dryer
section pope reel

Siemens supervisories Emerson Dujua wood chips feeding system

systems motors paper supervisories
machine drives power systems
controls equipments

Voith headbox wet Voith stock Foxboro stockpreparation control room

press section speed siz preparation
er stockpreparation and paper machine

screening equipments
calender winder

Bremer boiler

Hergen high consistency cleaners
headbox wire part fourdrinier
Hergen and Ippel pressure screens with

slotted basket

Invensys automation and control loops

Ippel centricleaners stock thickeners

Hetso high yield screens

Voith winder retrofit
Source Names of suppliers and equipments have been informed by the contracting companies


